
Monster Magnet, Into The Void
Oh!
Everywhere is unreal.
The fame of my birth known.
Oh!

Those dinosaurs in Vietnam!
Those dinosaurs in Vietnam!
Those dinosaurs in Vietnam!
Ahhhhh!!!

Come on and show me.
Come on and show me.
A man who has to leave his destiny.
A man who has to leave his destiny!
Ahhhhh!!!

Come on and show me!
Show me now!

Yeah the techno sluts are dancin' in hell.
The techno sluts are dancin' in hell.
Oh yeah!
Into the twentieth century yeah!

Aw poor baby.
Poor baby.
Yeah you've all bit the dust, ha ha.
Ain't no soul comin' back motherfucker.

Wooo!!!
Ahhhhh!!!

Into the vooooooid!!!!!
Awwwwwwww!!!!
Woo!

Rocket engines burning fuel so fast,
Up into the night sky they blast.
Through the universe the engines whine,
Could it be the end of man and time?
Back on earth the flame of life burns low,
Everywhere is misery and woe.
Pollution kills the air, the land and sea.
Man prepares to meet his destiny.

Into the void!
Yeah!
Woo!

Rocket engines burning fuel so fast,
Up into the night sky so vast.
Burning metal through the atmosphere,
Earth remains in worry, hate, and fear.
With the hateful battles raging on,
Rockets flying to the glowing sun!
Through the empires of eternal void,
Freedom from the final suicide!

Into the void!
Yeah!
Down to the void!
Woo yeah!
Aw yeah!



You're a fucking genius!
That's right!

Dinosaurs in Vietnam.
Dinosaurs in Vietnam.
Dinosaurs in Vietnam.
Dinosaurs in Vietnam.
Oh!

That's all that can be saw. Ha ha!
Oh yeah that's right. Yeah.
Can you see the Earth sinking in?
Leave the Earth to Satan and his slaves!

Into the void!
Into the void!
Into the void!
Into the void!
Into the void!

So baby... yeah.
You wanna leave the Earth to Satan and his slaves?
You gonna give up that fucking easy?! Ahahahaha!
Oh-ho, go ahead then. I'll go home.
I'll go home you motherfuckers!
Yeahhh! Hahaha. Woohoo.
I'll see you with the dinosaurs in Vietnam.
Viet-fucking-nam motherfuckers!
Like you know it? Woooo. Oh yeah!

Hush little baby don't you cry.
Daddy's gonna punch you in the eye.
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